Saturday November 17/2007
South bay expressway grand opening
MTCCSD Members
It was a dark and dreary day at the Otay Ranch Towne Centre. Quite appropriate for being the last day
in the history of the area when there wouldn't be the incessant noise and air pollution of passing cars
and trucks. The only sound was that of bicycle tires on the pavement and the voice of the D.I. Odale
calling the troops to muster. The organizers had done a good job of organizing the event, including
decorations, registration, armbands and loudspeaker announcements. Once the flood of riders began, I
would say at least a thousand of them, the flow was open and all entered the freeway at random. As
usual, the MTCCSD divided into the people who always lead the pack and the fogies who are content to
cruise along and smell the roses.
The route started to the north and ended at the San Miguel Ranch Road turnoff, that is, short of the
final termination where it joins with the Hwy. 54, the end of this project. We made a U turn there and
headed south, all the way to the Hwy. 905, AKA Otay Mesa Road, where we were surprised to observe
that there was still a piece missing - a bridge over the 905 almost to where it meets the Otay border
crossing into Mexico. By the way, for those not familiar with the area, the 905 is the highway that runs
by Brown Field and connects to the 805.
By far the prettiest part of the ride was crossing the mile long bridge over the Otay Valley Regional Park.
Quite a contrast to the surrounding area. Beautiful open spaces and seemingly undisturbed from the
way the pioneers found it. And quite an engineering job. Both structurally as well as aesthetically. And
they say it was constructed using techniques which caused the least trauma to the flora and fauna in the
area and it really did look that way.
The ride was about 18 miles. Easy hills and very cordial atmosphere. Cyclists are nice people.
You can check out ride photos at:
http://www.mtccsd.com/gallery/11_17_07/index.htm
John Porner

